
'A TEE FROM'REV. ALVIN COBVEN

ED& Joon:cat. ; A few clays • ago, I

rtce ivcd the following unpost-paid
cor nunicationftom a friend of the
patriot. Please insert it in the '.fiazir-
,d, verbatim et literatim, that the
Patriot may know how its friends look
ig'prillt. What will the preachers do,
„aen such men, (I) backed up by the
patriot, speak out and tell what they
think ?

_

Cep• nd Sir

Feb 19 ►55
Whites Corners Potter Co I'a

1 have lately seen an article

in the •Journal" written by you against the
Fedor of the " Patriot" calling him Brother

lc . Now I presume he claims no relation-
,hip to you C. bis paper is well liked in this
Count)' & tt you do not you must not read it

lo for Preaching Politicks you Servents of
(-A always preach to suit the majority of your

rprigregation let that be what it will so as to

mice the most money their from. Their is
cot cinch difference between the Catholic

Priests & any other Preachers . the one pars
bwyour sins for money & the other prays
for 1.1, for the pay he gets fi they are both
tl.ao in my estimation. I think they are no

more or no less than Professional raisers

I have told many of you Preachers what I
tho't of them . but the most of folks is so blind

hoodwink'd by them that they believe all
the Preacher &c &C The Clergy
is so used to lying in their sermon that they
do not regArd the truth at no time as I once
told aprecher of all men I took a preachers
ford to be the worst & he only groaned &

let it go at that Now Dear sir you know at

lent chat one man thinks of you preachers
cite & all

low• if their is much Spunk about you we
will hear front you again

So! Swivel Jr

P. S. All letters, to receive atten-
tion, must be post paid

Letter to Do Witt Clinton James

HE

Dr.tr. Sin : The brrrity of the above.
letter, T. trust, will gain it an admit-
mice into your columns. The high
Heern in which the writer holds your
raper, should entitle him to a brief
space at least; so that he may be able
t.) tell oil preachers, since h•e has told

many" of them, what be thinks of
" one and all."

The honest expression of his feel-
ings—l say honest, for out of the
almdance of the heart the mouth
peaketh—will doubtless relieve them

from the calamity expressed in the
words. "Woe unto ,you when all men

Teak well of you." Not being able
;ytin• such short and pungent letters

ray•olr, 1 hall of course be excluded
from vour columns. Hence the ne-
ce,..:ity of communicating with you
thr,tigh the columns of the journal.

I regret exceedingly your unwil-
" to enter into a discussion (,f
flut v" with ine, Si IICC YOU

3,,ure me in your letter that you are
wia:,z to be convinced of your error6.
When you wish to see the sun, do you
thut your eyes? lam not surprised
n:at an individual who excludes from
Lispoliticsboth God and humanity,
should abhor equally a theological
plitician and a political theOlogian."

Two fierce.de -,moniacs once said to
the.Savior, “ What have Nye to do with
l!to, Jesus thou son fof God 1 Art
thou come to torment -us before the
time?" And the history :,ays, "There
was a good way off from there a bei'd
of many swine feeding "7—referring,
prolmidy, to " White's Corners" and

Swivel. But I will not comment
firtl:er upon this passage at present,
ieFt I should be called an " original."
By reading the whole passage, you
will doubtless see the application.

Some people, I am aware, cannot
bear religion, especially if it is to
hare anything to do with their conduct,
or the best interests of man. And a
preacher is always a "fanatic" that
Preaches against home sins, in the
estimation of some, and a "bigot" if
be happens to disagree with them
But you simply wish to propound a
few questions fur my consideration.
Very well. And as lam a Yankee,
you will permit me to answer them in
Yankee style—by asking others. This
LS probably whatSolomon meant when
he said, "Answer a fool according tohis fully." Some of those questions,
however, I will answer directly,

'You ask me if I do not sometimes
thank God that I "am not like other
men." Make it read some "other
Inca," and I answer, Yes. For
most sincerely thank God that I am
not a slareholder, or a slareholder's
apologist

• Again, you ask me if I don't believethat the "angels that revolted and
Were cast out," were not inhabitantsof "old Virginia." I reply, that myfaith has not been very strong as tothe former locality of these rebels; buthorn recent disclosures, I am of opin-

ion that, whatever may ave een
their former-locality, one of them, at
east, now publishes a pro-slavery pa-

per in Potter county, work for-
which his tastes and talents exactly fit
him. But to the questions:

Would it be fanatical for you to
speak of what you deem to be.wrong,
or is it only when others do so that it
becomes fanatical

Is it not possible that "wherein thou
judgest another in this respect, thou
condo unest thyself?

Is not your own "eye evil," and.
"your own body,"• in consequence,
"full of darkness?"

Is it not possible for yOu to use any
new arguments to convince your op-
ponents, or ark you obliged to use
those old and often answered ones—-
" fanatic," "bigot," "demagogue,"
&c.?

Do you consider it very ungenteel
to cherish arid express an original idea?

Is Paul to be • understood literally,
where he says, ‘! Per I determined
not to know anything among you save
Jesus Christ and him crucified ?" •

What Would yOu have a minister
preach against, if not against sin?

Why do you sitieeiely regret the
existence of Slavery in the United
States? •

When you donned the "lion's skin,"
did you really think. that your ears
would not betray you?

In conclusion, permit me to say,
that I adopt as my motto, "GOD and
the Right;" and while 1 have un-
bounded faith in the one, I have equal
confidence in the final triumph of .the
other. Your sincerity I may not ques-
tion, while at the, same time I have
but little reverence foryour say-gas-ity.

ALVIN ConvnN.
Union Springs, N. Y., March 5, 1.855.

SCHOOL MEETING IN PIGS
At a meeting of the citizens ofPike,

held at the house of Rufus Rice, Esq.,
on the evening of Thursday, February
15th, to welcome our County Super-
intendent and learn from him in the
cause of education, J. M. Kilborn
was appointed Chairman and S. H.-
Martin, Secretary.

After introductory remarks by the
Chairman coi the necessity of educa-•
tion, and the way to acquire the
meansfur securing it, the Rev. Mr.
Pradt was introduced, when he enter-
tained us with a short lecture, full- of
suggestive ideas. In childhood we
receive impressions that last through
life. The road to knowledge should
be'made attractive ; hence, the gross
negligence in . the location and sur-
roundings of our school houses should
he remedied. Scholars learn best
when classed, varied text-books should
therefore be assimilated. Teachers
should he sustained while they remain
in school, otherwise the fault of poor
schools lies with the parent. Other
topicstopics were touched upon, but these
were the most practical.

The following gentlemenwere elect-
el DelegateS to the County Cou4en-
tion—S. H. Martin, S. M. Kilburn,

B. W. Skinner.
Moved and carried that said dele-

gates coustitute a committee on res.
o!utions.

The thanks of the meeting voted to
Mr. Prudt for his lecture.

lteielved, That the proceedings of
this meeting be published in the coun-
ty papers. S. H. MARTIN, Sec'y.

Whereas, "Knowledge is-Power,"
and whereas; the education of the
children in the Commonwealth should
be cared for by the Government,

Therefore, Resolved, That our Leg-
islators should 'esteem it their privi-
lege, as it is their duty, to provide
means for the education of every child
in the Commonwealth.

Resolved, That taxes for Educa-
tional purposes should -bear equally
on all the property in the State; that
to accomplish this, school-taxes should
be levied, collected, and distributed
by-the State.

Resolved, That efficient Teachers
can only he procured by efficient pay,
and with efficient paycompetent Teach-
ers can be found without a resort to

itimmal Schools.
Resolved, That our Teachers- de,

serve encouragement instead of de-
nunciation. S. H. MARTIN,

Chairman of Committee.

CAF The Freewill Baptists admit no
slaveholders to their churches, nor
slavehulding ministers to their pulpits ;

they have 1,155churches, 49,800 com-
municants, and S9l ordained ministers.

MORE AorrATioN.-:-"Precetients in
every country, are' the stairway of
rants," said Senator Seward, in the
debate on Mr. Totrcey's bill, lustweek:
So, one act of usurpation is alvvays the
precursor of others. First came the
Fugitilie act enslaVing the North; nekt,
the repeal ofthe Missouri Compromise,
opening the territories to slavery; last
week we reported the passage ofa.
bill through the Senate, paying out of
the National Treasury, for slaves stolen
from private individuals: This week
we have to chronicle the passage of
another bill through the Senate, supple-
mentary to the Fugitive Slave 'act.
The bill was introduced by Senator
Toucy, of Connecticut, and provides
that if a suit be commenced in any
State Court, against any officer ofthe
United States, or other person, for any
act done under law, or color of law of
the United States, the defendant may
remove such suit to the United States'
Court, sitting in that circuit, and if
there is no circuit in the district, in the
Court cli)thed with circuit powers.

Under this bill, any person civilly
prosecuted in a state court, and justify-
ing under authority or color ofa law
ofthe United States, mayoust the State
ofits jurisdiction,and remove the cause
into a court ofthe United States. The
design ofthe bill evidently is, to ,place
slave catchers at the north, beyond the
reach of the State courts. This is an
innovation—a principle before un-
known to our constitution and laws.
It is a blow at the rights and indepen-
dence of the States, and a bold stride'
towards centralization, and the ag-
grandizement.of the federal powers,
that should not be lostsight of, nor. fot-
gotten by the people.

.

_•

Bounty Land,
.

HE undersigned will give partial-
larr attention to the procuring of Bounty

Landfor all those entitled thereto under the
late orany previous Act of Con.,ress.

A. G.I)LMSTED.
Coudersport, Pa.,..March 15, 1855. 7-43 Gin

STATEMENT
OF THE

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Of Potter Co,for theyear aidingDec. 39, 1854

RECEIPTS.
Amount recd for taxes on, unseated

lands fur the year •. 1852, $247.1 12
" 1853, 2623 09
" 700 00

Ain't recd for taxes on seated and
personal property for the year 1854 .
and previous years, • 3068 69

Anet rec'd for taxes on lands returned
as unseated, by collectors, 114 32

Am't rec'd from S. M. Mills for stove 37 00
" " T. Ives on judgment 148 43
" " V. Dickinson " 24 76

Wm. Winer " 28 14
1, •41 Wm D Parks " 66 80

S Ross for unseated ladds -
t sold by commissioners .32 00

" " A Rennells do " 6 06
• 0 F L Jones ; do 17000

B G Overton do • 22 00
" " Wm Spencer, collector

of Bingham for 1846 3 37

EXPENDITURES

59508 69

Amount paid Co. Com'rs for 1853, $l4O 41
do do do do 1854, . 179 80
do do Auditors

-
37 50

do 'Com'rs Clerk for 1853, 75 14
do do 1854, 247 57

Am't paid A4sessors - 341 00
" Tipstaves 74 70
" \\*in Crosby, court-crier, 42 00
" Concab!es . 155 75
" P A Stebbins, Sheriff. 53 81
" F L Jones, late do • 351 97
" If J Olmsted, Prothonotary, 121 74

" CII•of Q,'r Sessions, 27 ss
" recorder, 29 68

" I. Benson, auditing Prothnno-
- • tary's account 450

" counsel fee, 1834, 20 00
" A G Olmsted, do .174.53,, 20 00
" H J Olmsted, books and •

stationery, 23 32
" T B Tyler do - 12 61
" NV T Jones & 8r0.,-chairs, 150 00
" 'l' Ives, for bell for court-

house, 14845
" T B Tyler, paint, &c., for

clock • 12 50
" C. S. Jones, painting and

glazing clock dials, 24 00
" E Rees, making and paint-

ing clock dials, 95 00
" . do materials for frame

and putting up do 34 33
" T B Tyler, clock for court

room, ' 13 00
" L Mann, door locks, etc, 16 15
" J AV Smith, stoves, etc, 12679
" T B Tyler, lamps, etc, 81 17
" John Crittenden, wood, 49 49
" J Bremner; do 325
" Z F Robmson, establishing

meridiae line, 30 00
" J J Carey, stones for saute, •8 00
" M Sullivan, setting same, 1 13
" M.R Gage, medical attend-

ance on prisoners, 3 25" D Smith, repairing sidewalks, 506
." Clt Pradt, do fence 600
" AV L Fuller, ballot-box, • 3 00
" S M Mills,horse hire, 1 00
" Collectors, money refunded, 294

- " - J F Cowan, on bond, 1476 36
" Win V Keating, int. on bond, 132 (10

Amount paid for election expenses, 687 10
Printing,:- . . , 211,63
Qualification fees, ' 19 52
Costs in criminal suits, 362 98
Court house expenses, . * ' 746
Jail . 49 75
Wolf-scalps, - 385 00
Wild-catdo 21 74
Fox do 325
Viewing township lines, 4 00
Post-mortrin Inquisitions, - 20 24
Appropriation to common schools, ''` 45 83

do to Academy, 300 00
Am't of receipts over expenditnres, 1478 84

$9508 69

We, the Commissioners of Potter county,
do hereby certify that the foregoing exhibits
a true statement of the receipts and expendi-
tures of said courlty for the year ending De
cember 30,1854, as taken from the ori oc,inel
accounts of the same remaining in our office.
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto sot
our hands,at Coudersport, this Ist day of
February, A. D. 1854.

Attest. WILLIS YOUNG,
SAM. liAvx.x, HARRISON ROSA, S

41 Clerk. HENRY• NELSON, ",1-

THE NATIONAL ERA.
It'ASHING TO N,'D. C

G. BAILEY, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
J. G. WHITTIER, CORRESPONDING EDITOR

The National Eia is an uncompromising
opponent of -slavery and the Slave power;
anadvocate of personal, civil, and religious
liberty, -without regard to race orcreed; a foe
to.all secret combinationsto control the Bal-
lot-Box, whether under the direction of
priests or laymen; a friend of Temperance,
the Ht•tnestead, and hit reforms calculated to
secure to Labor its just consideration, rec-
ompense, and political weight, and to Trade,
its Natural Freedom, in virtue ofwhich every
man has a right to buy and sell in Y. hatever
market he pleases. It believes iu the right
of individual judgment in all matters, whether
ofreligion or po.i ties, ,and re;eCts the dogma
of passive obed.cnce and non-resistance in
both Chnrch and State; holding that no man
who swears to support. -the Constitution of
the United States can -deliberately violate his
own settled conviction of its meaning, with-
out incurring the guilt of perjury, and dun no
citizen can obey- a human enactment which
requires hint to commit injustice., without
immorality.

„It regards Slavery, and the issues involved
in it, as forming the great Political Question
of the day; taking the ground, that slavery,
from its necessities, illStinCiS and habits, is
perpetually amagonistic to Ereedom and
Free Labor, - and unchangably aggressive;
that its workings can be counteracted only by
a permanent system of measures; that theWhig and Democratic Parties, not having
been, formed nuts a view' to the issues raised
by the Slave Interest, but being held in thrall
by it, so fir from presentingany res.stance to
its exactions, attord facilities for enforcing,
them; and that one or both must be brokenup, and die true friends of Liberty be united,
without regard to old issues or prejudices, on
a Party of Freedom, as a necessary prelim-
inary to the over.hrow of the Slave Power,
It therefore gives its earnest support to the
Republican Movement, so far as its policy
has yet been developed—a movement which
promises to effect such a union.

The National Era, while occupying a de-
cided position in Politics, has amply provided
in its Ei.erary Miscellany and News Depart-
ment for the various wants •of the-Family.
Careful abstracts of Intelligence, Domestic
and Foreign, are given every week in its
columns; during the sessions of Congress,
special attention is devoted to its movements;
and it has secured the services ofsome of the
most distinguished 'literary writers of the
country.

TheNinth Volume will commence oh the
IstofJanuary ensuing, Subscriptions should
be sent in at once to •

G. BAILEY, Washington', D. C
November, 1654.

. TERMS.
Single copy one year $2-
Three copies one year
Ten copies one year 15Single copy six months . .... 1
Five copies six months • 5
Ten copies six months • 8

Payments always in advauce. •
A club offive subscribers, at $B,will entitle

the person Making it up to a eopy for six
months; a Club often, at ssls,-to a copy for
one year.' When a Club of subscribers has
been forwarded, additions may be made to:it,
on the same terms. It is .not necessary that
members of a Club should receive their pa-
pers urthe same post office.

G. BAILEY, Washington, D. C,

4i6okti tiara. :

,POWLEE.B AND WELLS,
'

'-'3oBllrOdirm Miafork; •
lii order to accommodate "The People"

residing in all parts of the United States, the.
Publishers will forward byreturn of the has?
MAIL any book nanied'in• the following list.
The postage Will be. prepaid; by them at the
New York office. 3y this arrangement of
pre-paying postage in advance, fifty per cent.
is saved to the purchaser. All letters con-
taining orders should be postpaid, and di-
rected as followsi ,

FOIri:ERS A:tin WHLI.II,
3QB Broadway, New-York
, . .

Constitution of Man. By Gen,Combe.
The only authorized American Edition.
With twenty Engravings, and a portrait of
the Author. Prik e, muslin, 87 cents.

Defense of Phrenology. Containing.
an Essay on the Nature and Value of Phre-
nological Evidence; also, an able Vindica-
tionof Phrenology. By Boardman. Price
87 cents.

DomesticLife. Thoughts. on.its Com:
cord and Discord, with Valuable Hints and
Suggestions:. By N. Sizer. - 15 cents. -

Education: its Elementary. Principles
fomided on the Nature of Man. By J. G:
Spurzheim, AL D. Wi.h an appendix, con-
taining a Description of the Temperaments,
and an Analysis of the PhreuOlogical Fac-
ulties. 87 cents. . - ..

We regard' this .volume as one of the most
important that has been offered to the public
for many year.s.—Boston Mcd. and Sim Jour:
Lectures on Phrenology. By George

Combs. With Notes, au Essay on Phre-
nological mode of Investigation, and an His-

. torical Sketch. Dr. Boardman. Illustra-
ted.. $1 25.

Marriage: its HiStory 4ndlibilo-sopli:,•?
A Phrenological and Physiological Exposi-
tions of the Functions and Qualifications
necessary for Happy Marriages. Illustra-
ted. 75cents.

Memory- and Intellectual . Improve-
ment; applied to Self-Education and Juve-

. nile Instruction. Twentieth Edition. Il-
lustrated. 87 cents. -

Matrimony ; or, Phrenology and Phyd
siology applied to the Selection of Conge-
?lid. Companions for Life; including Direc-
tions to the Married for living together
Affectionately and „Happily. 3u cents.

Phreiviloy, ProVed, Illustrated, and
Applied; accompanied by a Chart, embrac-.
ing an Analysis of the Primary Mental Pow-
ers in their various Degrees of Develop-
ment, the Phenomena produced by their
combined Activity, and the Location of;be
Organs, Together with it -, view of the
Meral and Theological Bearing of the
Science. Price $1 25.

Phrenologycal Almanac. With~ Por-
traits. 6 cents.

' Phrenoldgy and the Scriptures. An
able, though small work: By net'. John
Pierpont. 12cents.

Phrenological Guide. Designed fur
Students of their own Characters. 15 c:s.

Self-Culture, and Perfection of Char-
acter; including the Education and Man.
agement of Youth. I'rice Si cents.

"SELF-mAutt, mt. ttIIVER MADE," iSthe IMAM,
No individual call rei,d a page of it without '
being improved thereby.—Cons. &hard Ade.
Self-.lnstructor inPhrenology and Phy-

siology. Illustrated with One Hundred
Engravings; including a Chart fbr record-
ing the various, Degrees of Development.
By 0. S. and L. N. Fowler. Price in lim-per, 30 cents •, muslin, sth cents.

Accidents and Emergencies: AG uith-,
containing Directions for Treatment in

• Bleeding, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Broken
Bones, Dislocations, Railway and Steamboat
Accidents, Burns and Scalds, Bites of Mud
Dogs, Cholera, In;itred Eyes, etc. Appen-
dix by- Dr. Trull. 13 cents.

Bulwer, Forbes, and Houghton, on the
I Water-Treatment. A Compilation of Pa-
-1 pens and Lectures on the Sith!ect of Ily gi.

k ""

ene and Hydropathy. Edited by Hough-
' ton. $1 25.

I Consumption ; itsPreventiomand Cure
by the,-Water-Treatment. With Advice

- concerning Hemorrhage of the Lungs,
I Coughs. Colds, Asthma, • Bronchitis, a Al

Sore Throat. By lir. Shew. ei cents. ,

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy,
with a Form of a Report for the Ass:stanee
of Patient:l in consulting their Phy4ei.ms
by Correspondence. By Ed. Johnson, M.

i D. SISU: . .

Errors of Physicians and others in the
Practice of the Water-Cure. By J. 11.
Rousse. From the German. 30 cents.

• Hydropathic Family Physician. A
Ready Prescriber and Hygienic Adviser,
with reference to the Nature, Canes, Pre-
venlion, and Treatment of Dise.tsc ,.. Aec i.

I dents, and Casualties of es ery kind; wi h a
Glossary, Tab:e of Con ems, and Illdct.
11111S,rd'ell Wilh tieary Three flUlltired EU-
gravingA. By Joel :Thew, M. O. One

. large volume of 820- pages, ' substainialiy
bound. Price, prepaid by mail, s'2s”.

I Hydropathic Encyclopaedia; a System
Of Hydropathy and Hygiene. Containing
Outlines of Anatomy; Physiology of the

• Human Body ; Hygienic Agencies, and the
i ' Preservation of Health; Dietetics, and Ily-

.

dropaihic Cookery, Theory and Practice
iof Water-Treatment ; Special Paiho!ogy,

i and Hydro-Therapeutics, Mc.uding the Na-
ture. Causes; Symp.oins, and Treaanent of
all known Diseases; Applica! ion ofHydro.
pithy to Midwifery and :he Nursery. tie-

-1 signed as a Guide to Famides and SauleniN,arid a Text-Book for Physicians. By It. T.
Tr.ol, M. D: Bins:rated with upwards of
Three Hundred Engravings and Colored
Plates. Substantially bound. Prepaid by
mail, $3 00.

This is the nmst.comprehensive and poptear
work yet pub:ished on the sulvict us Hydro-
palliy. Of-all the. ph:ie./lions which have
attained such a wide popularity, as issued by
Fowlers and Wells, perhaps none are more
adapted to general utility than this rich, corn-

' prehensive, and well-arranged Encyclopa.dia.
' - [N. I'. Tribune.

Practice of Water-Cure. Containing
a detailed account of the various processes
used in theWater-Treatment, etc. By Wil-
son and Gully. 30 cents.. .

Philosophy of Water-Cure. A De-
velopment of the true Principles of health
and Longevity. By Balbirnio. 30 cents.

New Hydropathic Cook Book.. By
- It. T. Trail, M. D. A Systetn of Cookery

on Hydropathic Principles, containing art
Exposition of the True Relations of Ali-
mentary Substances to Health, with Plain
Receipts. for preparing all appropriate
Dishes for ' Hydropathic Establishments,
Vegetarian Boarding-houses, Private Fam-
ilies, etc., etc. It is the Cook's Complete
Guide for all who "eat.to, live." Paper,
62 cis.; Muslin, 87 cts.

Science of Swimming. With Instruc-
tions to Learners. Illustrated. 15eta.'

Water-Cure in America. Over Three
Hundred Cases of Various Diseases treated
with Water. With Cases of Domestic
Practice. $125. ..

Water-Cure applied to every known
Disease. A ;NOW Theory. - A Complete

11111115MIEW ""alt
Demonstration of the—Adritittages of *Om
ilydropathic- Systein- of Curing Disease i.
showing also the fallacy of the Allopathic
'Method, and its utter inability to- effeel.lV
Permanent Cure. With Appendix, con-.
mining the Hydropathic Diet, and Rules
for Bathing. By Rausse. S 7 cents. ..

\Vate r-C tire Manual. AP opul ar Work
embracing Descriptions of the Varioui
Modes of Bathing, the Hygienic and'Cura-
five Effects of Air, Exercise, Clothing, oe-
cupation, Diet, Water•Drinking, etc. To.
gether with Descriptions of Diseases, szuf
the Hydropathic Remedies. By Dr. Shea•,

• •87 cents.' • •

Water -Cure Almanac. Illustrated
6 cents.

Cnmbe's Physiology. Applied, to the
Preservation of Health,antl to the Improve-
ment of Physical and Mental Education.With notes by 0. S. Fowler. 87 cents.

Chronic Diseases: especially the Nee.'
vans Diseases of Wpmen. -1)y 1). Reich'.
From the German. .10 cents.

Digestion. Physiology of. Consid-
ered with Relation to the Principles of
Dietetics. By Combe... Illustrated. 30 cts.

Foo:l .and Diet. With . Observations
on the Dietetic Regimen suited to Disor-
tiered States of the Digestive Organs; and"

. an Account of the Dietariei of some of thio
Pringipul Sleltropolitan and other Establish-•

• mews for Paupers, Lunatics, Criminals;.
Children, the Sick, etc. By Periera. $1 2"..i.-

EHtNRAs : embracing descriptions .of
Scenery, Climate, Productions, Soil, and-

. Resources of the Territory; interspersed?!
idt incidents of Adventnre, andAnecdotes

of Tra% el., By Max ,Greene. 30 cents:
I-lereditary Descent: its Laws and

Fncts applied to Human Improvement. By,
O. S. Fowler. 87 cents.

M:iternity; or, the Bearing and Nara,
ing. of Children, including Female" Educa-
tion. By 0. S. Fowler. With Illustrations.
Eq cents.

Natural Laws - of_ Man: By J. G.
Spurz.lieint, M. D. Au important work.
Price :30 cents.

Ph vsiology, Anima] and Mental. Ap-plied to the Preservation and Restoration
• of Health of Body and Power of Nind.Illustrated. 87 cents.

Soberand Temperate Life. Discourses
and Letters and Biography of Louis Cor-
intro. 30 cent::.

'nameCo. Three Prizc Essays by Drs:
Trull, Slim, :Ind Baldwin. 15 cents.

Teeth : their Structure, Disease, and
Treatunmt. With numerous illustrations.

•Price 15cents.
Futtire of Nations: in what consists

its Security. A Lecture. By Kossuth.
With a Likeness. I'2 cents.

True Basis of American Independ-
ence. An Address. By Hon. Wm. 11..
Seward. .4 e.ents.••

What. the Sister .(irts Teach as to
Farming. An Address. By Horace Gree- •
ley. 12 cents.

Labor: its'History and Prospects.
1v Robert Dale Owen. 30 cents.

Hints toward Reform. Consisting of
Lectures, Essays, Addresses, and other
Writing.,,, SeconEdition, Enlarged. By
florae° Greeley. $1 25.

Mapes and Helps for the Young of
Ihnh Sexes. Relating to the :Formation of
Character, Choice of Avocation, Health,
Amusement, Music, Conversation, Cultiva-•
Lion of Intellect, Moral Sentiments, Social
Affection, Courtship and Marriage. ByRev. G..8. Weaver. 87 cents.

Human Rights, and their Political
Guaranties. By Judge Hurlbut. WithNotes, by George Combe. b 7 cents.

Home for All. A New, Cheap, Con-
venient, and Superior Mode of Building,containing full eirections for constructing
Gravel Walls. With .View, Plans, and
Engraved Illustrations. New -Edition,Re.
tied and Fnlarred. 4' cents, '

Theory ofropulation. Deduced from
the General Law of Animal Fertility. Introduction by Dr. Trail. .15 cts;

'Woman ; her Education and Influ-
ence. By Mrs. lingo Reed. ' With an in.troduc;ion by Mrs. C. 31 'Kirkland. With
Portraits. t: cts.

Either of these works-In:iv be ordered andreceived by return of the first wail, postage
prepaid by the Publishers. Please inclose the
amount in bank notes or postege stumps, and.address all orders postpaid, to

POWLI:115 AND WELLS,
30a Broadway, New York.

N. B.—Narne your Post-office, County, and
Editors or Pubtishers copying the above lift

a low times, will be entitled to a cupy ofeach
v. ork ad‘ ertiscd.

W. K. KING, .
.F.zurtirpor, Elraftomsni,

Coningancrr,
Smettpart, .11*Kean Co., Pa.,

Will attend to business fort non•resident land-ho:ders, upon retionab!O ternoi. Reference.di;en if required.
P. S. Maps of any part of the County madeto order. • 7-33

New Books,
ADlcs and Gentletnen nre invited to calliLlaid examine the- new books and othergoods just received and for sale at

TYLER'S.

Rabbit's Yeast and Soap Pow-_ders.—These superior articles are War-
pan'ed to nave time and money, and promote
11,1 Co and harmony in finuilim

1.,,r sale at TYLER'S
---

-

1I EtCS Rrattia awl Chocolate--delicion
!rinks, at. TYLER'S.

• Magazines - for January. . .
TT AIIPER, Gotley, Graham, and Putnam,

received and fur sale at2s cents -pee
nandaT, by . 'TYLER.
iriASll PAID fur Rutter and Eggs, at the

PROVISION STORE.
Jane 30, 1851.

TRENCH MUSTARD—A new thing en•
X tirely, for sale at C. S. JONES'.

ASHORTED Pickles in jars for sale by
C. S. JONES

WALL Papers. New and beautiful pat=
terns at TYLER'S.

.A FULL assortment of Grocerids,
_Cilia luw -figures, coustautly on band. Yard
wide Lawns, from U.. cents upwards, at

OL9ISTEDI3.

Harrison's Columbian. inks.
Black, *Japan, Copying, Mark ink,

Green, Black, Blue, Indellible,
Scarlet, Red, Carmine

These Inks flow freely from the pen, and
give a stronger and more lineable color than
any.other. For sale, wholesale mid retail, by

THOMAS 13..TYLEIL, " •
Coudersport.

Very Important Intbrmalloth
Di. JONES; one of the Most Celebrated. phy-

'sicians hi New-York, writes as fellows • .

Dr. Cureris—Dear Sir:—Having witnessed
the excellent effects' of your' HYGV4 N A OR- IR-
atithO til'OtiiN VAPOR AND CHEER!' EITRR.r.
in a case of chrouic Ifrenchitis, and being
much iu favor of counterirritation iu alfec-
lions of the throat, bronchial tubes,and lungs,'
I can therefore 'cheerfully recommend your
Medicated Apparatus as being the most con-
venient and effectual mode or applyin g any-
thing of the kind 1 have ever seen. No doubt
thousands of perions may be relieved, and
many cured,by using your remedies.

You are at liberty-. to use this in any way
you may think proper.

Respectfully; yours, &c.,
C. JOHNS. M. D., •

NO. GO9 Houston street, New-York.
Prof. S. CENTER writes as follows :

GIEi;TLE.IIEN,-.1 have recently had occasion
to test your Cherry Syrup and ilygeau Vapar
in the case ofchronic sore throat, • that bud re-
fated to yield to otherforms of treamient. and
the result has satisfied me, that, whatever may
bethe composition of your preparation, it is

no imposition, but an excellent remedy. .I
wish, for the sake of the afflicted, that itmight
be brought within the reach of all.
. Rev. Doctor CH CEVER writes:

NEw-Yong, Nov. 15, 1854:
Dear Sir:—l think highly of Dr. Curtis's

Hygeana, as a remedy in diseases of the
throat and longs. Having had some oppor-
tunity to test its efficacy, I am convinced that
it is a most excellent medicine, both the.
Syrup and the inhalingapplication to the chest.

The Hygeana is fur sale by D. W. SPENCER,
Coudersport. • 7-37 Gm

Coudersport Academy,
_ .

ITIHE Spring Term of this. institution will
1 commence-on .Monday, March 5, 1855.

and continue eleven weeks.-
Terms.

Elementary branches—Orthography,
Geography, Arithmetic, Physiology, $3.00Higher Aritlimitic, First Lessons in
Algebra, and English Grinner, .3.50

Higher English branches, Philosophy,
Astronomy, Algebra, &c., 5 00

Higher_ Mathematics and the Languages, 6.00
Drawing, extra, , 1.50.
Instruction ou the Piano Forte, extra,...10.00
Use of instrument, .. ..3.00

Vocal musicfree of charge. : .
Pre-payment of all bills strictly required.
Ear,' Either higher class of studies will in-

chide any or all the lower classes._ .
The subscriber takes this occasion to ex-

press his thanks to the piople of Potter and
of other sections rot their liberal support
during the past year, nd to assure them that
no pains will be spared is the fiuure that may
be requiied to make this school au institution
worthy of the entire confidence and support
of all who desire a sound rudimental as well
as a thorough mathematical and classical edu-
cation.

J. BLOOMLNatALE, Principal.
The undersigned Officers and Trustees of

'the Coudersport Academy are moved by a
sense of official and liersonal duty, to call the
attention of the public, and of the people of
our county in particular, to the rising and
useful character ofthis institution of learning.

When we invited thepresent worthy Princt.
pal to the post he occupies, we found the Acad-emy depressed and declining. We submitted
its organization and other Most onerousattain;
to his discretion and management; and our
experience enables us with increased confi-
dence to assure parents and guatdians that he
has proved fauhthli etErient, and, practical—-
just such an instructor as this community
needs.

11. 11.D,,ENT, President,
11. J. OLMSTED, Treas., >TrusteesT. B. TYLER, Sec'y,


